Schmidt-Ruppin
RRID:MGI:5649763
Type: Organism

Proper Citation
RRID:MGI:5649763

Organism Information

URL: http://www.informatics.jax.org/strain/MGI:5649763
Proper Citation: RRID:MGI:5649763
Description: laboratory mouse with name Schmidt-Ruppin from MGI.
Species: laboratory mouse
Notes: Strain Type: Not Specified
Catalog Number: 5649763
Database: Mouse Genome Informatics MGI
Database Abbreviation: MGI
Availability: Availability unknown check source stock center
Organism Name: Schmidt-Ruppin
Record Creation Time: 20230214T052829+0000
Record Last Update: 20230823T164043+0000

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for Schmidt-Ruppin.
No alerts have been found for Schmidt-Ruppin.
Data and Source Information

**Source:** Integrated Animals

**Source Database:** Mouse Genome Informatics MGI

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.